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The composition of fatty acids was determined in eggs of 

pike inhabiting some inland lakes and the Baltic's Puck Bay. 

The acid percentage composition was found to vary in each 

lipid series. Additionally, considerable differences were reve

aled in quantities of the C-24:0; C-24:1, and C-24:2 acids 

present. In brackish water pike eggs no amount of the follo

wing acids was detected: C-20: I, C-23: l, and C-23:2 in phos 

spholipids, C-18: 0 in cholesterol esters, C-16:4 in triglycerides. 

The acids listed above are present, although in very small 

quantities, in eggs of pike from inland waters. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the brackish waters of Poland, e.g., in the Puck Bay, many freshwater fish species 
that have adapted their life habits to the ecological specificity of these waters can be 
encountered. The basic difference between inland waters and those of the Puck Bay lies 
in the presence of inorganic salts ( 6-7% as converted to NaCl) in the latter. Some of 
these "adapted" fish species, for instance perch (Perea fluviatilis L.) display a higher 
growth rate in their first year of life when compared to the species' representatives living 
in fresh waters (Jurkowski, 1973); other species, like pike (Esox lucius L.) show a lower 
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growth rate (Skora, 1973). These variations in growth rates can be accounted for by 
different, both qualitative and quantitative, composition of organic substances controlling 
the embryonic development and co�tained in an egg cell ready to be fertilized. A very 
important group of egg organic substances is formed by lipids contained (as pho
spholipids) in cell plasma tic walls qnd - as triglyceridesproviding the major energy source 
for the developing embryo. Changes occurring in the egg lipids composition can severely 
affect growth rate in the first year of fish life. The present paper attempts to find an 
answer to the question of how the Puck Bay waters saHnity influences the composition of 
fatty acids in egg lipids of pike dwelling in these waters. The results obtained were 
compared to the data collected from the same species in1µbiting fakes in the vicinity of 
Lipusz, the lakes having no connection with the Puck Bay whatsoever so that any possible 
migration of fish is excluded. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Eggs were obtained from fishes commercially caught in April 1975 in the Puck Bay 
and lakes near Lipusz. The individuals captured were at the gonad maturity stage VI 
(Meyer scale). The eggs were collected form live individuals"by a light pressure applied to 
fish abdomens. In order to exclude variation in the biochemical composition resulting 
from indivfdual characters, eggs derived from a few specimens were mixed together, 10-g 
samples being then withdrawn for lipid extraction. 

The reagents used were: chloroform, methanol, ethyl ether, potassium dichromate 
(K2Cr2 07 ), NaCl glacial acetic acid, concentr. sulphuric acid ( all produced by BOCh, 
Poland), BF3 in methanol, hexane, and cholesterol (BDH, England), lecithin (Koch-Light 
Ltd., England), and glycerol trioleinate (Fluka AG, Switzerland). 

Lipids were extracted by Bligh and Dyer (1959) method using choloroform/methanol 
and separated into series by thin layer chromatography (TLC) using 10X20 cm glass 
plates covered with 2 mm-thick layer of silica gel (G. Merck). The developing mixture 
used consisted of 80:20:0.25 (v/v)hexane: ethyl ether:glacial acetic acid. The lipids were 
sprayed with 0.02% solution of rodamine 6G in 96% ethanol. Glycerol trioleinate, 
lecithin, and cholesterol were used as standards. 

Four distinct fractions were obtained after treating the chromatograms with rodamine 
6G solution; they were made up by cholesterol esters (CE), triglycerides (TG), free 
cholesterol (C), and phospholipids (PL). CE, PL, and TG were scraped off from the plates 
and extracted from the gel using 2: 1 (v/v) chloroform: methanol for PL and the 
developing agent for CE and TG. 

Methyl esters were obtained as in Metcalfe, Schnitz, and Pelka (1966). The gas 
chromatography of esters was performed in a flame ionization detector "Chromatoprep" 
chromatograph. 2mX4 mm (inner diameter) glass columns filled with 12.5% of 2: 1 
DEGS:PEGA (Ap. Sci. Lab. St. Col., USA) on Chromosorb W(Johns. Manville Inc., USA) 
were used. The temperatures of the oven, detector, and injector were 182, 200, and 
230°C, respectively. Argon of 35 cm3 /min. flux (1 • w·9 A amplification) served as the 
carrying gas. 
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The results obtained were compared to the similar data collected for the rape (Brassica 

nupus) oil, the latter being used as an internal standard containing fatty acids of 12-24 

carbon atoms and 1-4 unsaturated bonds basing on these acids' methyl esters retention 

time logarithm. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 illustrates the fatty acids weight percentage composition in separated lipid 

series obtained from pike eggs. Apart from quantitative differences in acid contents, the 

results obtained reveal that some quantitative variations do exist as well. 

In egg lipids of the Puck Bay pike, the following acids were not detected: C-20: 1, 

C-23:1, and C-23:2 in phospholipids, C-16:4 in triglycerides, and C-18:0 in
cholesterol esters, all these acids being present in the freshwater pike eggs lipids. In view

of the fact that the differences observed concern the acids present in very small
quantities, it is difficult to offer an explanation of the differences, although the fish diet

influences the fatty acid composition to a minimum degree only (Kluytmans and Zandee,

1973). ·Similarly to Adman (1967) and Kluytmans and Zandee (1973) we found small

amounts of linoleic and linolenic acids; these are not synthesized de novo by pike but are

indispensable in the synthesis of highly unsanturated long-chain fatty acids.

In contrary to the results obtained by Kluytmans and Zandee (1973), pike of the two 

habilitats yielded eggs of a considerable content of the C-24: 0 and C-24: I acids in all 

the lipid series and C-24:2 acid in CE. We also found two acid containing more than four 

unsaturated bonds, but due to the lack of suitable standards they were impossible to 

identify. In our opinion, the unidentified acids denoted as A and B (Table 1) are the 

C-20:5 and C-22: 6 acids, respectively, which had been found in other works on the

problem.

Similarly to lipids of male gonads (Kluytmans and Zandee, 1973), the eggs of pike of 

the two habitats were found to contain the C-23: I acid and small amounts of the 

C-23:2 one, but the C-22:3 was not detected. Particularly large quantities of these acids

were present in the cholesterol esters fraction of lipids.

Table 2 shows differences that exist between the percentage composition of fatty acids 

in lipids and their saturation degree. In lipids of both pike groups, acids of a single double 

bond prevail. More saturated acids are present in pike from lakes. Reverse in the case in 

highly unsaturated fatty acids with two and more double bonds; these make up 13.9 and 
as much as 29.7% of all the fatty acids in pike from lakes and from the Puck Bay, 

respectively. The fatty saturation degree and their amount in fish organisms depend, to a 
large extent, upon the temperature of the actual habitat of fish: the lower the water 

temperature, the higher percentage of synthesized highly unsaturated acids (Ackman, 

1967). Although no relevant comparative studies of water temperatures in the Lipusz 

lakes and Puck Bay were carried out, both the fact of the Puck Bay pike spawning being 

delayed -by ea 1 month as compared to the situation in the Lipusz lakes ( own 

observation) and the data obtained on the quantities of highly unsaturated fatty acids 
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Table l 

Fatty acid composition in egg lipids of pike from fresh- and brackish waters 

(data expressed as weight percentages) 

Methyl esters 

of acids 
CE 

14:0 0.6 

14:1 + 

14:2 0.7 

14:3 + 

16:0 5.1 

16:1 ' 5.0 

16:2 1.3 

16:3 + 

16:4 + 

18:0 1.5 

18:1 12.0 

18;2 3.3 

18:3 + 

18:4 0.9 

19:1 2.1 

20:0 + 

20:1 + 

20:2 + 

20:3 1.4 

20:5? (A) 7.3 

21:1 0.9 

22:0 3.0 

22:1 9.4 

22:2 + 

22:6? (13) 7.3 

23:1 2.1 

23:2 2.0 

24:0 9.3 

24:1 30.7 

24:2 1.4 

CE - cholesterol esters 

TG - triglycerides 
PL - phospholipids 

Egg lipids of pike from lakes I Egg lipids of Puck Bay pike 

TG PL. 

1.7 
! 0.9 

1.3 + 

0.J 0.6 

+ + 

12.0 13.2. 

19.9 10.0 

2A 1.9 

2.4 1.2 

+ + 

2.9 7.6 

25.5 13.3 

6.0 4.3 

2.2 1.0 

1.4 + 

3.9 2.4 

1.9 0.9 

0.5 + 

+ + 

+ 0.7 

1.9 6.4 

0.9 1.1 

2.9 8.1 

+ 

+ + 

+ + 

1.4 1.7 

8.3 24.6 

Total CE TG PL Total 

1.0 + 1.1 0.9 0.7 

0.4 I 1.5 + + 0.7 

0.6 ! + + 0.6 0.1 

+ i 2.5 + + 1.1 

11.2 4.8 8.2 21.7 7.6 

11.3 I 1.4 12.0 9.3 7.3 

2.0 4.7 3.0 2.3 3.5 

1.4 1.9 I 3.3 1.1 2.4 

+ + 0.7 + 

2.5 5.2 3.4 2.8 

16.5 4.8 19.9 15.5 12.6 

4.8 2.0 4.5 1.6 3.2 

1.2 3.6 1.7 + 2.2

0.5 4.3 3.6 0.9 3.3

2.5 5.0 1.9 0.8 3.2

1.0 1.5 1.2 + 1.1

+ 2.0 1.9 1.9

+ 4.9 L2 + 2.6

1.2 4.2 + + 2.4

1.3 3.6 1.6

0.5 + 2.0 + + 

4.1 1.7 1.8 2.8 2.1 

7.4 3.9 6.8 7.3 5.8 

+ + + + 

l.3 3.6 1.6 

0.5 3.4 + 1.3 

0.4 2.7 + 1.0 

4.0 3.8 2.3 3.0 3.1 

23.1 16.8 18.3 27.6 20.l

0.3 1.7 0.7 

+ - acid amount less than 0.5%

unoccupied space in the table - fatty acids not
found

I 
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Fatty acids summarized in order of their unsaturation degree 
(data extracted from Table 1) 
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Table 2 

Number df unsaturated bonds Eggs from lake pike Eggs from Puck Bay pike 
(%)" (%) 

0 23.8 17 .4 
1 6 2.2 52.9 
2 8.1 11.1 

3 3.8 8.3 
4 0.5 3.3 
5 1.3 1.6 
6 0.2 5.4 

point out the Puck Bay water temperature to be lower than that prevailing in shallow 
lakes. 

When our data are compared to those collected by Kluytmans and Zandee (1973), the 
differences between the first and those reported by the above mentioned authors for pike 
ovaries clearly emerge. Unfortunately, no conclusion can be drawn from this comparison 
due to the lack of a gonad maturity stage being stated for the fishes examined by the 
authors. A relatively high percentage of 24 carbon atom acids occurring in egg lipids in 
the two groups of pike (27.4 and 23.9% in the lake and Puck Bay pikes, respectively) is 
an interesting fact. Similar acids as well as those of 25 carbon atoms were found by Glass, 
Krick, and Eckard (1974) who, however, reported no quantitative data obtained during 
their studies. 
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Translated: mgr Teresa Radziejewska 

SK LAD KWASOWTLUSZCZOWYCH W LIPIDACH IKRY SZCZUPAKA 
(Esox lucius L.) Z ZATOKI PUCKIE.J I JEZIOR OKOLIC LIPUSZA 

Streszczenie 

Niniejsza praca przedstawia wyniki badari natl skladem kwas6w tl'uszczowych w lipidach ikry 
szczupaka (Esox lucius L.) zyjqcego wylqcznie w wodach slodkich Ueziora) lub slonawych (Zatoka 
Pucka). Material' do badari uzyskano z dojrzal:ych samic zl:owionych w pol:owach przemyslowych w 
kwietniu 1975 r. Analizy lipid6w przeprowadzono w oparciu o chromatografiy cienkowarstwowq, 
analizy kwas6w Huszczowych w oparciu o chromatografiy gazowit ich estr6w metylowych. 
Znaleziono r6znice w skhdzie kwas6w tl'uszczowych w lipidach ikry obu rodzaj6w szczupaka 
zar6wno iloscfowe jak i jakosciowe. W lipidach ikry szczupaka z Zatoki Puckiej nie stwierdzono 
nastypujqcych kwas6w tl:uszczowych: w fosfolipidach C-20:I; C-23 :I i C-23 :2 w tr6jglkerydach 
C-16:4, w estrach cholesterolu C-18:0, kt6re to kwasy wystypujq w malych ilosciach w
odpowiednich lipidach ikry szczupaka z jezior. Na podstawie uzyskanych rezultat6w trudno okreslic
czym spowodowany jest brak ww, kwas6w Huszczowych. W obu rodzajach ikry znaleziono duze ilosci
kwas6w H. o 24 atomach wygla, wsr6d kt6rych dominuje ilosciowo kwas o jednym wiqzaniu nienasy
conym, ponadto kwas C-24:2 znaleziono wyl:qcznie we frakcji estr6w cholesterolowych. Uzyskane

wyniki por6wnano z literaturii dotyczitcit podobnych badari na szczupaku oraz innych gatunkach ryb. 

COCTAB Jil:J/IPHb!X KlilCJIOT B JlvlIU/I,Zl,AX l/JKPbl UjJKJ/1 (.d:SOX LUCIUS L.) 

li13 TI YUK OH EYXTJ ltl O 3EP P AtiOHA JIJ/ITIY UJA 

PesIOMe 

B pa6oTe rrpe,l\CT&BJieHbl pesym,TaTb! 11CCJie,l\OBaHJAt-l COCTaBa lKlilpHh!X K11CJIOT B 

Jll1lnI.l(aX 11Kpbl il\YKl1 (..osox lucius L.) 0611TaIOll(el1 B npeCHOBO,l\Hb!X BO,l\08Max 

(o:,epa) 11JI;,'[ COJIOHOBaTb!X (Ilyl.(l(af! 6yXTa). MaTepvraJI ,I\Jlfl 11CCJie,l\OBaHl1Pi 6b!Jl B3f!T 

113 B3pOCJib!X caMOK, Bh!JIOBJieHHb!X B rrep110,l\ npOMb!CJia B anpeJie 1975 r. AHaJil13 

Jil1IT11.iiOB l,b!JI rrpoBe,l\eH Ha OCHOBe TOHiWCJIOMHOl1 xpoMaTorpagi1111, aHaJil13 iirnpHb!X 

Kl1CJIOT - HEl OCHOBe ra30BOtl xpoMaTorpaipl111 CJIOlKHh!X JvIEJTl1JIOBh!X 3ipl1pOB. B coc

TaBe :,rnpHh!X Ki1CJIOT B Jil1ITl1,l\BX 11Kpbl OOOi/lX Bl1,l\OB wy Kltl 06HapyiKeHbl KaK KOJiltltJe

CTBeHHbl6, TaK 11 KatJ:eCTBeHHbre pa3Jil11.!i1Jfl, B Jil1Til1.L(aX 11i{pb! ll\YKH 113 l1yl.(KOtl 6yx

Thl He 6b!Jlh 06HapymeHh! cne.L(yE�118 mHpHblEJ K11CJI0Tbl: B gJOCgJOJil1ITl1,l\aX - C-20:1; 
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C-23:1; C-23:2; B Tpwrnwuepw,zi;ax - C-16:4; B cnOKHhlX a�wpax xonecTepwtta 

- C-18: 0 i nocne,zi;mie co,zi;ap�mTCH B He 6om,IIrnx KOJ!YI'l8CTBBX B COOTBeTCTByr}!l(l'LX

mmlll,zi;ax ll!Kpb! osepttoll !l(yKJ/l.

Ha OCHOBe nony<JeHHhlX peaynbTBTOB TPYAHO onpe,zi;enl'!Tb, 'leM Bhl3BBHO OTCyT

CTBl'l8 Bbllll8HB3BBHHb1X lirnpRb!X Kl'ICilOT. B J,!l(pe 060J/!X Bl1,l(OB mym1 06Hapy;KeHO 

6Cilblll08 KOill'l'l8CTBO Kl'lpHhlX Kl'ICHOT c 24 BTOMBMl'l yrnH, cpe,zi;w KOTOphlX B KOill'l

'l8CTB8HHOM OTHOllleHKl'l npeo6na,zi;aeT 0,l(HOOCHOBBHBH HCHBChlil\BHHBH Kl'ICilOTa, a, 

KpOMe Toro, Kl'ICilOTB c-24: 2 06HBPYJ1(8HB TOilbiW BO g_ipaKUllilli CJJO)i(Hb[X xonecTe

pKHOBhlX 3(k)Hp0B, 

Tiony'l8HHhle peaynbTBThl CpBBHHilH C IlHTepaTypHhlMH ,l(eHHhlMH, KBCB�il\lliMl'ICH 

no,zi;o6HhlX HCCile,l(OBBHliifl !l(YK!ii lll .I(pyrwx Bl'l,L(OB pb[6, 
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